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FINANCIAL CAPACITY AND FINANCIAL LITERACY SOLESBEE

Assessing and Predicting the Financial Capacity and Financial Literacy
of College Students
Cody Solesbee
The University of North Carolina at Charlotte
This experiment evaluated the relationship between financial capacity, financial literacy, and their supposed
predictors. The purpose of this study was to find the best overall predictor offinancial capacity and financial literacy,
while examining relationships among multiple variables. A neuropsychological battery consisting of eight measures
was administered to a sample of 22 males and 28 females, all undergraduates at the University of North Carolina
at Charlotte. Additionally, all participants were Psychology majors. Poor performance by the sample was noted on
financial based measures. Estimated IQ, established by the Wechsler Test of Adult Reading, was found in positive
correlation with scores on the Independent Living Scale Money Management subtest, Digit Span Test, and Trail
Making B. The sample scored poorly on the financial literacy measure, scoring below norms based on education and
gender. Estimations of arithmetic ability, derived from scores on the Wide Range Achievement Test, was found to
be the best predictor offinancial capacity, and the overall combination of the Wide Range Achievement Test, IQ,
and financial literacy predicted a large percentage of variance among participants.

Introduction
Financial capacity has been defined most
appropriately by Daniel Marson. He states that
financial capacity is a medical-legal construct
that represents the ability to independently
manage one's financial affairs in a manner
consistent with personal self-interest and
values (Marson, Triebel, & Knight, 2012).
Financial capacity has both clinical and legal
applications (Marson, Triebel, & Knight,
2012). Clinically, financial capacity represents
the skills and abilities that optimize financial
self-interest while also guiding proper financial
decisions. Legally, financial capacity represents
the work done by a psychologist or other
experts, in conjunction with the court, to
evaluate the independent status and
competency of a petitioned person.
Psychologists then evaluate the petitioned
person to give recommendations of capacity to
the court.
Marson proposes a conceptual model of
financial capacity that has three levels: specific
financial activity, general domains of financial
activity, and overall financial capacity. He cites
that financial capacity represents a broad

spectrum of activities, and being so complex, is
best conceptualized as a series of domains
(specific financial activity, general domains of
financial activity, and overall financial
capacity). The domains of financial capacity
are mediated by specific cognitive abilities and
skills. The various financial skills that account
for capacity include identifying and counting
coins/currency, conducting cash transactions,
managing checkbook and bank statements,
and extends to investment decisions (Marson,
2012). The cognitive abilities that influence
these unique skills include attention, working
memory, written arithmetic, and calculation
abilities. These abilities and skills vary widely
across individuals.
Martin et al. (2003) further developed the
work of Marson to include a specific cognitive
domain in the assessment of financial capacity,
calculation abilities. Inherently, calculation
abilities appear to be a necessity for financial
abilities but it is imperative to understand
specifically how these capabilities influence
financial tasks. One of the important
contributions this study has in regards to my
own work is that the researchers used the
Arithmetic domain of the Wide Range
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Achievement Test-3rd edition, the same test
that is part of the test battery used in this
study. Martin and colleagues used a sample of
Alzheimer's patients and compared them to a
normal control group to discern calculation
abilities. The researchers found that
mathematical skills, as assessed by the -Wide
Range Achievement Test 3rd edition, are
directly related to performance on financial
tasks such as calculating tips, balancing
checkbooks, and making change when
comparing the Alzheimer's population to
controls. (Martin et al., 2003).
In related work, Carlomango et al.
(1999) found that a correlation exists between
calculation abilities and outcomes on various
financial subtests. The researchers used the EC
301-R, a neuropsychological test, which
assesses calculation and number processing
capabilities. When compared to controls,
Alzheimer's patients showed impaired
performances. The researchers also found
mathematical deficits on calculation and
number processing (Carlomango et al., 1999).
The researchers focused more on mathematical
deficits, specifically dyscalculia, recognizing
the role of arithmetic in financial capacity.
Deficits were found that include executiveattentional scores, calculation, and problem
solving, numerical judgements, and number
production (Carlomango et al., 1999). These
skills and abilities are directly associated with
the types of functioning needed for financial
capacity and financial literacy.
Financial literacy
In addition to financial capacity, it is
also important to note the role of financial
literacy. In its most basic form, financial
literacy is defined as the knowledge or
understanding of how money works. Defined
more specifically, financial literacy is the use of
knowledge that allows individuals to make
sound financial decisions. Evaluating financial

literacy and decision making can be difficult
due to the subjective nature of these acts.
Although one may be financially literate, the
product of their knowledge may not be a
decision in one's apparent best interest. Similar
to financial capacity in regards to proper
decision-making, financial literacy is more
focused on the knowledge of money and its
many uses and forms. Okonkwo, Wadley,
Griffith, Ball, and Marson (2006) produced a
study using the Financial Capacity Instrument
(FCI, designed by Marson), to assess financial
abilities and neurocognitive predictors in
patients diagnosed with Mild Cognitive
Impairment (MCI). Comparing a clinical
population to a normative sample, Okonkwo
and colleagues found many cognitive abilities
that predict outcomes on the FCI (Okonkwo,
Wadley, Griffith, Ball, & Marson, 2006).
These abilities include memory, executive
functioning, and language composites. The
MCI population also performed significantly
worse in these measurable areas than the
control group. For example, the MCI group
performed significantly worse than controls on
the FCI domains of financial conceptual
knowledge, bank statement management, and
bill payment. Yet, visuospatial ability and
attention were not found to be associated with
outcome scores of the MCI group.
Hung and colleagues posit that
financial literacy is the ability to use knowledge
and skills to manage financial resources
effectively for a lifetime of financial well-being
(Hung, Parker, & Yoong, 2009). These
researchers also cite the importance of financial
knowledge and its role in developing financial
literacy. Financial knowledge is seen as a
reflection of knowledge and influences of
financial skills. Financial behavior depends on
all three variables, actual knowledge, perceived
knowledge, and skills (Hung, 2009). Where
financial capacity represents the abilities and
actions of financial aspects, financial literacy
represents the knowledge to produce sound
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financial decisions (Livengood & Venditti,
2012)
Chen and Volpe (1998) published an
important article regarding financial literacy
among college students. They introduce
financial literacy as an important knowledge
base as people must plan for long-term
investments for their retirement and children's
education. People must also be able to make
short-term savings, loans, and down payment
decisions. The researchers surveyed students
based on their major of study. Business majors
scored highest on their literacy measure as
compared to other majors. The researchers
found that non-business majors, women,
students in lower class ranks, under age 30, and
those with little work experience had the
lowest scores (Chen & Volpe, 1998). In
general, they found that less knowledgeable
students tend to hold inaccurate financial
opinions and knowledge such as understanding
how the stock market works or tax
information.
The domains of financial capacity and
financial literacy have yet to be thoroughly
explored within the college population.
Because of the concomitant nature of the
relationship between financial capacity and
financial literacy, it is important that both are
subjected and assessed. It serves this line of
research to establish whether financial abilities
are inherent from an understanding of math,
or whether these abilities are influenced by a
greater understanding of financial processes. I
plan to take the previous research done in the
field of financial capacity, and apply that
knowledge to college students, a population
traditionally thought to have poor financial
skills and financial decision-making. I also
plan to examine the neurocognitive predictors
of financial literacy and ability. In addition, I
would like to compare these predictors to GPA
and intellectual measures. I will explore
whether the outcome scores on the test battery,
or GPA and intellectual measures, will more

accurately predict financial capacity. The two
main goals of this study can be summarized as
describing financial capacity and literacy of
college students, and what cognitive variables
are the most accurate predictors of
performance on these tests. Below are my
specific hypotheses:
[1]College students will perform consistent
with the normative population used for the
various tests in my battery.
[2]IQwill be correlated with high levels of
financial literacy and strong performance on all
protocols.
[3]College students will score poorly on the
financial literacy measure as compared adults
(ages 22+)
[4]Arithmetic will be the best predictor of
financial capacity and financial literacy
compared to other neuropsychological
measures.

Measures and Procedures
Participants
Data was collected from 50 undergraduate
students enrolled in courses through the
Psychology Department at the University of
North Carolina at Charlotte. Table 1 provides
the demographics of the sample size, which
included 44% males (n= 22) and 56% females
(n=28) and ranged in age from 18-38 years.
Students received course credit for their
participation. Participants were recruited using
the Psychology Department's research sign-up
system (SONA). Participants were given the
IRB approved informed consent and were
made knowledgeable of the scope of the
research, the use of their GPA information,
and possible risks associated with the study
session.
Procedure
Participants were asked to take part in an
hour-long test battery conducted by the
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research team. The total test battery was
administered in the same order for all
participants and included the following:
Financial Literacy Measure, Digit Span from
the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-III
from which Reliable Digit Span was
computed, Independent Living Scale (ILS),
Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE),
Animal Fluency, Trail Making Test Parts A &
B (TMT), Wide Range Achievement Test-IV
Math Computation subtest (WRAT-4),
Wechsler Test of Adult Reading (VVTAR),
and the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test
(WCST).
Measures
The financial literacy measure used in the
study was developed by the National Council
on Economic Education as part of the article,
"What American Teens and Adults Know
about Economics" (Markow & Bagnaschi,
2005).
Reliable Digit Span, from the Digit
Span subtest of the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale-III was used to measure
malingering and overall effort of the
participant. This was used to ensure the results
on all protocols were accurate.
The Independent Living Scale (ILS) is
a measure used in capacity evaluations that
tests the independent living skills of adults
(Loeb, 2003). The two subtests assess a
person's knowledge in managing activities of
daily living such as health and safety and
financial decision-making and abilities.
Administration included the Health and
Safety subtest, along with the Money
Management subtest.
The Mini Mental State Exam
(MMSE) tests basic cognitive function
including orientation, attention, memory,
language, and visual-spatial skills (Folstein,
1983).

The TMT Parts A and B is a
neuropsychological test consisting of specific
tasks, which test visual attention and switching
(Reitan, 1992).
The WRAT-4 Math Computation
Subtest is a test used to measure an individual's
ability in solving computational math
problems (Wilkinson, 1993).
The Wechsler Test of Adult Reading
provides an estimate of premorbid intellectual
functioning, and was used as an abbreviated IQ
measure (Wechsler, 2001).
The Wisconsin Card Sorting Test was
used to assess preservation, abstract reasoning,
and executive function (Heaton et al., 1993).
Animal Fluency is a measure of
semantic knowledge, retrieval ability, and
executive functioning (Gadsjo et al., 1999).
All testing was completed in
assessment rooms in the Colvard Psychology
Department building on the campus of the
University of North Carolina at Charlotte.

Results
Analyses were conducted on the entire
sample (N = 50) and no participants were
excluded due to poor or incomplete effort.
Descriptive statistics were used to compare the
scores of participants with norms and to gain
an overall sense of performance. Table 2 shows
the descriptive data of all financial based
measures and related outcomes. For example,
performance on the WTAR IQ was
consistently within the average range (M =
100.54, SD = 6.99). Scores on the cognitive
measures were closely aligned with normative
samples. For example, t-scores reported from
Trails A (M = 49.44, SD = 9.51), Trails B (M
= 52.20, SD = 9.12), and Animal Fluency (M
= 51.46, SD = 11.25) did not diverge much
from the average for individuals of the same
age and education (see Table 3). A series of
one-sample t-tests were used in order to
determine the relationship of these measures to
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established norms. Mean scores on Trails A
and B, and Animal Fluency were not
significantly different than norms, however,
scores on WCST Perserverative Errors and
Perserverative Response, along with ILS
Health and Safety were significantly above
norms. The ILS Money Management mean
score was significantly below norms.
Scores on the VVTAR IQ were not
correlated with the financial literacy measure as
hypothesized. However, IQ was correlated
with ILS MM (r = .38, p = .021) (see Tables 4
& 5).
Scores on the financial literacy measure
below were reported as percentages. Based on
the norms provided by the financial literacy
measure, the study sample performed poorly
on this protocol. By gender, the average score
of male participants was 64 (SD = 13), and the
average score of female participants was 66
(SD = 12). The gender-based norms are 78 for
males and 63 for females, thus reflecting poor
performance specifically by the male sample.
Education-based norms from the measure
show an average score for those with "some
college" as a 72. The study sample as a whole
performed below this standard (M = 65, SD =
12), however the study sample is not an exact
match for the demographics of the normative
sample based on age and education. The study
sample was much younger (comprised of
mostly 18-19 years of age) and had less
education at the time of testing (mostly
freshmen and sophomores) than the normative
group. Refer to Table 1 for a more
comprehensive look of the demographics of
the sample.
Two sets of regression analyses were used to
determine the predictive ability of WRATArithmetic on the financial-based measures.
To predict financial capacity (ILS MM)
cognitive measures were used as the
independent variable and the ILS MM subtest
was used as the dependent variable for a linear
regression. The results of these separate

regressions showed that scores on the WRATArithmetic predicted variance on the ILS MM
at R2 = .21 (p < .001), which was the strongest
relationship found by a single cognitive
measure. For comparison, IQwas a significant
predictor, but not as strong ILS MM, R2= .11
(p < .05). None of the other cognitive measure
significantly predicted ILS-MM.
To predict financial literacy, again
cognitive measures were used as the
independent variable and the financial literacy
measure was used as the dependent variable for
a linear regression. The results of these
separate regressions showed that WRATArithmetic predicted R2 = .20 (p < .001),
whereas IQwas not predictive R2 = .06 (p >
.05). Of the other cognitive measures, only the
Wisconsin Card Sorting Test was significant.
In both of the above analyses, financial literacy
was a significant predictor. Tables 6 and 7
show in detail the regression relationships of
various tests used in the battery.
Discussion
As hypothesized, the college sample of this
study performed consistent with the norms on
the cognitive measures such as Animal
Fluency, Trail Making, and WTAR
Analysis of descriptive statistics shows scores
on cognitive measure to be more consistent
with norms than the financial-based measures.
Relatively poor performances occurred more
frequently on the financial literacy measure
than on the financial capacity measure. The
deviation of scores from the average on
financial measures further raises suspicion of
the financial abilities of college students.
Although it may have been affected by sample
size, it is curious that these college students
were relatively inefficient in financial
knowledge and ability. This further reinforces
the necessity for continued research on this
population.
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IQ was not correlated with the financial
literacy measure, however, strong correlations
were found with ILS MM and Trails B.
Although the hypothesis was not supported, it
is important to note that within the sample a
relationship does exist between IQ and
financial capacity.
The third hypothesis of performance on the
financial literacy measure was supported.
When examined demographically, males
performed lower than the normative sample
used by the measure. Interestingly, females
performed slightly higher than expected and
higher than males in the study sample. This
did not match the expectation from the
normative sample. This result again provides
emphasis for further study on this population.
Although I did not collect demographic on
major of study as Chen and Volpe (1998), it is
likely that with a sample of more business or
related financial majors, scores on financial
capacity and financial literacy measures would
be higher.
The best predictor of financial capacity of
the cognitive measures was the WRATArithmetic subtest, predicting 21% of scores.
These findings support the previous research
done by Martin et al. who found arithmetic
and calculation to be the best indicator of
financial ability. IQpredicted 11% of the total
variance of scores on the ILS MM. For
financial literacy, again the best predictor was
WRAT-Arithmetic, predicting about 20% of
the variance. A multiple regression was used to
determine which combination of tests could be
used to best predict the ILS MM. This result
holds that financial literacy and financial
capacity are not just predicated on intellectual
ability, but have much more to do with
arithmetic and calculation. The financial
capacity
measure—ILS
Money
Management—is a combination of financial
knowledge and ability, which likely explains
the stronger relationship found with arithmetic
ability rather than intelligence and the other

cognitive measures. Without the ability to
perform the calculations necessitated by the
measure, participants would have scored much
lower than those that could balance both
arithmetic and financial knowledge.
Additionally, the results reflect the possible
influence of numerical fluency. Considering
that arithmetic was found to be the best
predictor, it is clear that knowledge of numbers
and their relationships aided participants who
scored higher. A participant with the
knowledge of number patterns, relationships,
and properties could discern answers on the
capacity and literacy measures without having
had experience in the financial tasks.
The two most notable limitations on this
study are sample size and the VVTAR IQ
measure. When trying to gain an impression of
an entire population—such as that of college
students—it is likely that a sample size of 50 is
not large enough. With a larger sample size,
stronger results should be found with
correlational data and regression analysis.
Additionally, a mixed-major sample, rather
than psychology majors, would likely produce
a more accurate portrayal of the college
population. The WTAR IQmeasure is not a
traditional intelligence quotient test similar to
the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale. The
WTAR was used in part for the ease and
simplicity of administration. As a verbal IQ
measure, the WTAR can accurately measure
overall intelligence but is not as accurate as a
more comprehensive Wechsler scale. Because
of this, IQbeing used in analysis may not have
been as accurate as a full-scale measure. With
a full traditional IQmeasure that includes nonverbal measures, it is likely that stronger
regression results would be found and thus,
stronger predictors.
Additionally, as is the nature with
psychological testing, a certain level of fatigue
may have been experienced by participants in
the latter parts of testing. Although some of
the protocols used in this study have built in
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malingering and effort scales (Reliable Digit
Span, Trail Making A & B) participant fatigue
may have been an influencing factor when not
being measured through other protocols. It is
recommended that in future lines of inquiry
and research, participants be given breaks, or
have the testing spread across one or multiple
separate appointments to limit the ability of
participant fatigue to act as a confounding
factor.
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Appendix
Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Participants (N=50)
Characteristic
Age at time of testing
18-19
20-21
22-24
25-38
Highest grade level completed
12
13
14
15
Gender
Male
Female
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n

%

35
7
2
6

70.0
14.0
4.0
12.0

24
14
9
3

48.0
28.0
18.0
6.0

22
28

44.0
56.0
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Table 2
Descriptive data on education, GPA, and financial variables
Variables
Education
Self reported GPA
Financial literacy raw
Financial Literacy (%)
WTAR raw score
WTAR Standard score
WTAR IQ
WRAT raw score
WRAT Arithmetic standard score
ILS MM Raw
ILS MM T-score

Mean

Std. Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

12.82

.94

12

15

3.38

.37

2.43

3.97

15.72

3.03

9

22

65.64

12.48

38

92

35.18

6.57

20

47

104.34

11.21

80

126

100.54

6.99

87

115

44.72

4.67

30

102.86

11.18

72

53
129

27.78

4.02

18

34

47.12

8.83

26

61

Table 3
Descriptive data on cognitive measures
Mean
51.46
28.44
9.16
9.58
49.44
52.20
.52
54.66
57.18
57.06
53.28
54

Measure
Animal Fluency T-score
MMSE Raw Score
Digit Span Standard Score
Reliable Digit Span Score
Trail A T-score
Trail B T-score
WCST Failure to Maintain Set
WCST Total Errors T-score
WCST Perserverative T-score
WCST Perserverative Errors T-score
WCST Nonperserverative T-score
ILS HS T-score

Maximum
73
30
16
15
68
69
6
64
80
86
63
61

Minimum
24
24
4
6
29
31
.00
35
35
36
33
36

Std. Deviation
11.25
1.72
2.58
1.80
9.51
9.12
.86
7.10
10.71
10.26
6.87
5.31

Table 4
Intercorrelations of education, GPA, and financial variables
Measure
1.Education
2. Self Reported GPA
3. Financial Literacy Raw Score
4. Financial Literacy (%)
5. WTAR Raw Score
6. WTAR Standard Score
7. WTAR IQ
8. WRAT Raw Score
9. WRAT Standard Score
10.ILS MM Raw
11.ILS MM T-score

1

2

3

4

5

6

-.33**
.08
-.05
.08
-.07
.99
.23
-.04
.27
.28
.20
.27
.99
-.02
.27
.86
.87
.30*
-.14
.25
.26
.20
-.28
.05
.47** .47** .19
.22
.05
.45** .464' .21
-.28*
.10
.49** .49** .38** .38**
.05
.05
.10 .49** .49** .37** .38**
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)

7

8

9

-.26
.28
.33*
.33*

-.99
.49**
.49**

.46**
.45**

10

11

.99

--

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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Table 5
Intercorrelations of cognitive measures
Measure
1.Animal Fluency TScore
2. MMSE Raw Score
3. Digit Span Standard
Score
4. Reliable Digit Span
Score
5. Trail A T-Score
6. Trail B T-Score
7. WISC Failure To
Maintain Set
8. WISC Total Errors
T-Score
9. WISC Perserverative
Responses T-Score
10.WISC Perserverative
Errors T-Score
11.WISC
Nonperserverative
Responses T-Score
12.ILS HS T-Score

1

4

2

3

.098

.30'

.29'

-.04

.27

.16

-.01

-.04

-.05

.01

.22

.33*

.21

.06

.15

.26

-.12

-.01

-.08

-.10

.26

.90**

.06

.02

.07

.04

.11

.01

.03

.20

.08

.09

.12

.06

.09

.01

.05

.20

.34*

.09
.11

.22
.17

.06
.06

.07
.09

.29*
.22

.02
.10

-.26

.37**

.38**

-.08

.03

.82**

.80**

.93**

.01

.90**

.60**

.02

.60**

.07

.1

5

6

8

7

9

10

.30*

.33*

.292'

.21

.90-

.04
.27

.06
.15

-.06
-.02

-.08
.09

.34*

.16

.26

.07

.12

.09

.11

.01

.12

.04

.06

.22

.17

-.26

.04

.01

.11

.09

.06

.06

.37**

.82**

.05

.08

.01

.01

.07

.09

.38**

.80**

.90**

.01

.10

.03

.05

.29*

.21

-.08

.93**

.60**

.60**

.221

.26
.20
.20
.02
.10
-.03
.01
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

.02

.08

11

12

.03
-.03

Table 6
Separate regression analyses for predicting financial capacity (ILS-Money Management)
Financial Capacity- ILS MM
Financial Literacy

R
.495

R Square
.245

Adj. R Square
.229

P-value
.001

WRAT-Arithmetic

.457

.209

.192

.001

WTAR IQ

.325

.106

.087

.021

Animal Fluency

.046

.002

-.019

.753

Trails A T-Score

.096

.009

-.011

.506

WCST Perserverative Errors T-Score

.262

.068

.049

.067

Table 7
Separate regression analyses for predicting financial literacy
Financial Literacy
Financial Capacity- ILS MM

R
.495

R Square
.245

Adj. R Square
.229

P-value
.001

WRAT-Arithmetic

.447

.200

.184

.001

WTAR IQ

.253

.064

.044

.076

Animal Fluency

.146

.021

.001

.312

Trails A T-Score

.123

.015

-.005

.396

WCST Perserverative Errors T-Score

.311

.097

.078

.028
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